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MANY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
AND ALUMNI AT INSTALLATION

Most Impressive Ceremonies Ever Held on the
Mountain, Dr. Hall Presents Bishop Knight
as His Successor to the Vice-Chancellorship
of the University. Inaugural Address of the
New Vice-Chancellor in Full.

The installation of the Rt. Kev.
Albion Williamson Knight, D.D.,
as Vice-Chancellor of the Univer-
sity of the .South, Sewanee, Tenn.,
took place on Monday, June 15, at
11 A.M. Special trains brought
hundreds of visitors to Sewanee to
be present at the impressive cere-
mony. These visitors came from
all parts of the country and in-
cluded in their number many
prominent men. Among these
were the lit. Kev. Daniel Sylvester
Tuttle, D.D., Bishop of Missouri,
and Presiding Bishop of the Protes-
tant Episcopal Chnrch of America,
the Rt. Rev. 0. K. Nelson, D.D.,
Bishop of Atlanta, acting as Chan-
cellor of the University in the ab-
sence of the Bt. Bev. Thomas F.

'•(Jailor, TRiwhop of Tennessee^Jofiti
Howe Peyton, president of the
Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis
Railway, who brought a number
of visitors in his private train; T.
Channing Moore, former president
of the Sewanee Alumni in the City
of New York; Dr. John H.P. Hodg-
son of New York; Robert Huso,
president of the Sewanee Alumni
in New York; Ben F. Finney,
southern field secretary of the
Brotherhood of St. Andrew; the
Bt. Rev. Frederick F. Reese, D.D.,
Bishop of Georgia; the Rt. Rev.
Charles E. Woodcock, D.D., Bish-
op of Kentucky; the Bt. Rev. Jo-
seph Blount Cheshire, D.D., Bish-
op of North Carolina, the Rt. Rev.
Edwin G. Weed, D.D., Bishop of
Florida; the Rt. Rev. Theo. Du-
Bose Bratton, D.D., Bishop of
Mississippi; the Rt. Rev. Cameron
Mann, D.D., Bishop of Southern
Florida; the Jit. Rev. William
Alexander Guerry, D.D., Bishop
of South Carolina; the Very Rev.
G. B. Myers, of Little Rock, Ark.;
Mr. A. M. Rutledge, of Louisville,
Ky.; Hon. T. C. Barrett, Lieut.-
Governor of Louisiana; the Rev.
V. T. Bowden, of the Diocese of
West Texas; the Rev. Henry Dis-
bro Phillips, head of the famous
school for mill operatives at La-
Grange, Ga.; Dr. J. H. Lucus, of
Greenwood, Miss., the oldest
surviving member of the Board of
Trustees of Louisiana; Mr. W. D.
Gale of Nashville, Tenn., grand-
son of Gen. Leonidas Polk, one of
the founders of the University;
the Bev. C. B. Wilmer, rector of
St. Luke's Church, Atlanta, Ga.;

Dr. Edgar O. Lovett, president of
Rice Institute, Houston, Tex.;
Dr. G. H. Denny, x>resident of the
University of Alabama; Dr. L. M.
Robinson, professor in the Phila-

bur*g, Va.; Prof. Hermann Staab
of Converse College, Spartan burg,
S. C ; Dr. F. B. Dressier of Na«h-
vilje, Tenn., representing the
Bureau of Education of Clark
University, and Peabody College;
Dr. Tolman and Dr. Sioussat of
Vaaderbilt University; James M.
Shelburns, D.D., president of
Howard College, Birmingham,
Ala..

Besides these there were rep-
resentatives present from the
following institutions: Rutgers
College, Yale University, Union
College, Schnectady, N. Y., Uni-
versity of Virginia, Cambridge
Theological School, St. John's
College, Annapolis; Kenyou Col-
lege, Stevens Polytechnic Insti-
tute, Northwestern University,
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delphia Divinity School; Dr. C.
Carroll Edmunds, professor in the
General Theological Seminary; Dr.
A. A. Murphree, president of the
University of Florida; Dr. Samuel
T. Wilson, president of Maryville
College; Dr. Brown Ayres, presi-
dent of the University of Tennes-
see; Dr. Robert Mark Wenley, of
the University of Michigan; Prof.
Glen Levin Swiggett of the Uni-
versity of Tennessee; Prof. J. B.
Hamilton of the University of
Texas; Miss Laura Drake Gill,
D.C.L., representative of Smith
College and president of the pro-
posed Woman's College at Sewa-
nee; Prof. William R. Webb, Jr.,
of the Woman's College, Lyuch-

University of Chattanooga, Knox
College, Galesburg, 111., Georgia
School of Technology, Middlebury
College, Washington and Lee.
Letters expressing regret at their
inability to attend the installation
were received from Col. George
W. Goethals, President Faunce of
Brown University, President
Thwing of Northwestern Univer-
sity, Dr. Butterick of the General
Education Board, Dr. Henry S.
Pritchett of the Carnegie Founda-
tion, Mr. George Wharton Pepper
of Philadelphia, and many others.

The Order of March
The procession formed on the

college campus in front of Breslin
(Continued to page 2)

A TRAINING GAMP FOR
FOOTBALL CANDIDATES

W. J. Gardner, Physical Di-
rector, will be in Charge, .
and Coach Cope will Direct
the Football Practice.

The (irst aggresive move in the
football campaign of 1914 has been
concluded in the matter of a train-
ing camp for the squad. Begin-
ning September 15th a training
camp will be opened at Foster
Falls foi all football candidates,
and run until the opening of the
University. Coach Gardner of
the Carlisle Indian Team 1904-08,
All-American End, now Physical
Director at Sewanee will have
charge of the camp, while Coach
Cope will direct the football
practice.

The oamp ought to prove a very
valuable asset in the success of
the season. Two weeks of train-
ing in the cool mountain climate
will do much to harden the squad.
and put them in midseason shape
at the very start. The location of
the camp is ideal, for in addition
to the fresh mountain air and
water, which count for so much,
in cai-eftil'tEratniogj a fine swini-ii
ming pool and fine athletic field
afford complete facilities for an
all-round development of the
athletes. Setting-up exercises,
mountain hikes, swimming, ran-,
niug, punting, tackling, blocking,
and real football will be the order
of the camp. '

An especial feature will be the
tutoring of the freshmen in
certain of their harder subjects,
which will enable them to main-
tain the necessary grades the more
easily the first week of the term.
This will be undertaken by
volunteers from the tipper classes.
In fact the camp ought to do
much for the maintenance of a
higher scholastic standing among
the squad, for after two weeks in
camp the men will be in shape to
go through a strenuous afternoon's
practice on Hardee without that
exhaustion that precludes all
studying at night.

The equipment for the camp,
including tents, cots, kitchen
furniture, etc., has been lent by
the Fairmount School at Mont-
eagle. Each, however, is to bring
his own towels, blankets, pillow,
and toilet articles.

The funds for the operation of
the camp have been provided by
a friend, and there will, therefore,
be. no charge for membership.
All the football squad, and every
man who expects to be a can-
didate for it, whether an incoming
freshman or not, is urged to report
at the camp September the 15th.
For information write to Director
W. J. Gardner, Sewanee, Tenu.
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(Continued from page 1)
Tower, the traditional spot for all
historic gatherings for the past
twenty-five years. The following
was the order of the procession:

The Orucifer.
The Choir.
The Visiting Clergy.
The Chaplain.
The Senior Class.
The Alumni.
The Faculty.
Representatives of Universities

and Colleges.
Trustees of the University of the

South.
The Vice-Chancellor-elect with

the retiring Vice-Chancellor.
The Presiding Bishop.
The Acting Chancellor.
Promptly as the chimes in Bres-

liu Tower rang out the hour of 11
A.M. the procession began its
stately march toward All Saints
Chapel. As the crucifer reached
the chapel door the organist began
the processional hymn, "Rejoice,
Ye Pure iu Heart", and to the
strains of this hymn the procession
entered the chapel.

The Order of Service
The saying of the creed and the

reading of the opening prayer fol-
lowed the processional. Then
came the address of the retiring
ViceChancelor, William Bounell
Hall, M.A., M.J)., who briefly ex-
pressed his appreciation of the
honor which had been conferred
on him in his election to the Vice-
Chancellorship in 1909, and his
pleasure in presenting as his suc-
cessor the lit. Rev. Albion Wil-
liamson Knight, D.D. Bishop
Knight theu made the following
inaugural declaration: "I , Albion
Williamson Knight, chosen to be
Vice Chancellor of the University
of the South, do hereby covenant
to maintain and set forward, so fir
as iu me lieth, the ideals and tra-
ditions of this institution; I will
observe its customs and obey its
laws, to the end that throughout
all generations it may remain
faithful to Church and State, de-
voted to the cause of sound learn-
ing, to the development of Chris-
tian manhood, and to the promo-
tion of loyal and patriotic citizen-
ship."

The Presiding Bishop of the
American Church, delivered
an eloquent charge to the new
Vice-Chancellor, who then out-
lined iu brief the policy he should
pursue in the administration of
the University in the inaugural
address quoted at length below.

Vice-Chancellor Knight's Inaugural
Address

"You have called me to take up
work as the administrative head
of this institution of learning. _ It
would be presumptous for me to
assume that this call has come be-
cause of any particular scholastic
attainments possessed hy me; nor '
am 1 warranted in presuming that
I would be a lit or suitable person
to occupy any one of the chairs

of this University. I assume that
you have chosen me to this position
that as an old Sewanee man I
may bring into the institution
something from the outsid^;. and
I assume, also, that my choosing
has come because of the desire of
the authorities to revive and pre-
serve sojne of the methods, ideals,
and traditions which have given
to this common country of ours
men who are becoming known as
the Sewanee type. I belive that
bnly a Sewanee man can grasp
what these ideals mean; and I
might limit this further to only
that class of Sewanee men who
have known her for three decades;
for these three decades in her his-
tory have found her passing
through several stages of develop-
ment. Into some of these stages
she has gradually drifted through
the unconscious efforts of those
responsible for her success; into
other stages she has come through
the deliberate action of those in
authority. Assuming that I am
right in fixing the motives actuat-
ing the -Board in calling me,
we might ask' the following
question: Would a man be con-
sidered reactionary if he ad-
vocated a return to some of those
old customs and regulations? Does
progressiveuess mean an absolute
cutting loose from the methods of
thought, the life and the con-
ditions of by-gone days? or does
progressiveness mean that* we
avail ourselyes of all the accom-
plishments of the past in order

4,0 be able to go.forward? If the
alternative of this latter quesjHau
be answered in the affirmative,
and I think it ought to be, then,
when we lay down a future policy
fos the University, we cannot
ignore its history and its ideals,
and the man is not reactionary
who would adopt as a policy a
return to some of the old customs.
The influence of a university is
found iu the type of men whom
she has sent out into the world.
In studying these men we must
study only those who have been
away from her long enough to
have become fixed iu the position
that they occupy in life, and if
we find that the position they
occupy is a marked one then we
must examine into what kind of
education they had in order to
have been able to obtain this
position. I believe that what is
known as the real Sewanee
type, is a man whose indi-
viduality has been developed
under an influence which in-
culcated a certain considerateuess
for others, and iu whom has been
produced those indefinable and
intangible characteristics which
mark the person as a Christian
gentleman. Given a developed
individuality which finds itself in
a considerateness for others, and
we have the man who is sure to
take an enviable place among
his fellow-men.

"What were the peculiar con-
ditions at Sewanee that tended to
the production of men of this
type1! Iu a brief address we can-
not go into all of these; but one in
particular I wish to stress, and
that is:—-the men of the earlier

day came here when the Univer-
sity was 'in the making.' Things
wei,e in their formative state.
These men saw visions of a great
institution of learning being built
up on the records they left behind,
and the positions that they would
take in after life. They felt them-
selves to be part and parcel, not
only of the college life, but of the
community which was growing up
and would grow up around the
University. There was thus de-
veloped within the student a cer-
tain sense of responsibility for the
University and also for the com-
munity. He became in the truest
sense of the word a citizen of the
community. Those of the older
days can remember the amazement
of the visiting stranger, whether
man or woman, when in passing
a student the hat or cap was al-
ways raised. Ladies experiencing
this custom for the first time did
not know how to take it; but soon
learned that it was the deference
paid by the host to a guest. It
was in no spirit of subservience
that this custom arose; but it came
as the proud act of welcome and
recognition to a stranger within
the gates. I cite only this one
feature of those days as an index
of the feeling of possession and
loyalty that prevailed. Such a
condition breeds men and breeds
an individuality which yet can
sink itself in the common weal.

"No institution of learning ex-
ists for itself, ft can have no
ncistm Wejire as a financial or com-
mercial proposition. It can only
find itself and its reason for ex-
istence itt tfaejjreaje^t good that
it can do for the greatest number
of those who are to be prepared
for the work of life. There is a
certaiu atmosphere or condition
that exists in every college or uni-
versity, and that atmosphere is
produced, by many tangible things
which a man has to grow into.
The atmosphere of Sewanee was
produced iu its earlier days. I
have tried to describe it as a con-
dition where the student realized
that the University and the com-
munity were being built up on
him. The longer he remained the
more absorbed he became with the
spirit and idea; and this absorp-
tion was something that he carried
with him into his life's work. He
was not turned out a mere intellect-
ual machine, but a man. There-
fore, the aim of any educational
institution should be to keep a man
as long as possible under its iuflu-
ence.

s i am not faulting those who do
conceive of a different condition of
affairs, and would establish a sys-
tem in which certaiu intellectual
standards must be steadily main-
tained to allow a student to remain
as a member of a university. I
believe with them in a high Stan-
dard of scholarship, and I believe
iu a very high standard for gradua-
tion and the receiving of degrees.
I do not think the standard iu this
respect at Sewauee is any higher
now than it was under the old sys-
tem. Degrees, however, were then
jealously guarded, and came only
as a reward for certain work done;
but the University realized iu
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those days that it had education to
impart aside from the training of
the intellect, and men were al-
lowed to remain as members of the
student body after constant fail-
ures to reach the minimum require-
ment for entrance into higher
classes, the copduct and moral in-
fluence of the student being taken
into consideration. The merely
intellectual trainer would condem
such a condition; and is right in
his condemnation if a university
is simply a place in which to turn
out mental gymnasts or intellec-
tual snobs. He is right also if
mere intellect fits a man for the
conditions which he will meet in
after life. I should say, however,
that no institution of learning has
a right to proclaim certain meth-
ods and requirements as the best
until those methods and require-
ments have demonstrated that they
are the best. This demonstration
is to be found in the after life of
the student. Will we say that the
method now in vogue produces
stronger and more fully developed
men than the old system? We can
only say that it has not yet been
demonstrated. We can say, how-
ever, for the old method, that it
produced men of individuality and
power. It produced men who
have been able to take places of
leadership and influence in every
walk of life. If she did this, then,
her old training and teaching
should not be ignored, nor passed
over lightly, by those who would
advocate machine methods in stan-
dards of requirement.

"I believe that each man pos-
sesses a certain indivT<fuality, and
that such individuality must be
taken,into consideration in a uni-
versity or college. In military
schools, where the aim and pur-
pose is to develop a magnificent
machine, machine methods .and
requirements may prevail; but in
a college or university, each pro-
fessor should study the mental
make-up, temperament, and char-
acter of his pupil. It should be
his purpose and object to educate
or bring out of the student the
latent powers which he possesses.
That the student fails to respond
in his efforts to bring out these
characteristics might be studied
from the standpoint of the profes-
sor as well as from that of the stu-
dent. It takes into consideration
the professor's ability to interest
and hold the student as much as it
does the student's lack of interest
or capacity to respond. Too many
educators fail to realize this great,
fundamental fact: that there is just
as much responsibility on them to
make the student succeed as there
is on the student himself.

"But how are we in this late day
to revive the interest of the stu-
dent in the University itself and
in the community life! To revive
this interest in the welfare of the
college and community is, I be-
lieve, the first step that should be
taken in the individual develop-
ment and training of the student
for his work in life. Loyalty to
an institution often comes through
the personal element. It is a hu-
man characteristic that we form
an estimate of anything by the

» - . . . . . . - • — t
persons who represent the thing.
The scenery of a country may be
beautiful, and the climate perfect,
and yet we form our impressions
more from the human (element
populating such a country than we
do from its pbysioal characteristics.
If we are out of harmony with the
population of a country, we are
unwilling to make our abode
among them. The physical en-
vironment is not all; nor are the
ostensible ideals of the people.
So in bringing about an individual
love or loyalty of the student there
comes in first of all the necessity
of co-'operation and harmony be-
tween the authorities and those
under authority. The faculty and
the student body must have some-
thing in common. The one must
be the inspirer and guide, and
the other the admirer and follower.
To create inspiration the personal
element is a great factor; and the
occupant of the chair cannot ignore
this when unfolding his theme to
the student. He cannot ignore it
whether it be his own personality
or the personality of the student
with whom he deals. Sewanee
ideals, therefore, and Sewanee
scenery and Sewanee climate, can
count as but little as against a lack
of harmony and sympathy between
the authorities and the student
body. Given this personal touch,
individual • loyalty springs into
being. I should say, then, that
the first and most necessary ele-
ment in educating men is the per-
sonal or individual touch between
the instructor and the student.
The point of contact must be found,
and then the message from the 0116
thrills its way into the brain and
fife of the other.

"Granting that we have aroused
the individuality of the man,
and that in him loyalty is being
developed through the personal
touch, there should be some oppor-
tunity for the exercise of that in-
dividuality in a corporate way 80
that it may be developed under
the restraint which comes from at-
tachement and love for some ex-
traneous thing. How can we give
this opportunity at Sewaneet We
have passed the beginning of
things in her life when men felt
that she was being built up on
them. It is true that during thia
period the men were hedged-about
by a set of rules handed down
from above, and there was no in-
itiative on the part of the student
in inaugurating new movements.
It was a period greatly restricted
by rules governing the conduct of
the student in public and in pri-
vate. These rules were the out-
growth of the military phase in
education which marked the period
immediately following the Civil
War, and they were never designed
for men who have been fully
prepared to take up the scholastic
duties found in an institution of
higher learning. These rules be-
ing semi-military they had their
way of endorsement, and the pen-
alties which were attached to any
infringement of their terms were
military in their character, with
separation of the preparatory and
collegiate departments and the

(Continued to page 4)
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HOKAT1O N. TRAGITT

THE MAN AND THE WORK
(We welcome the new Vice-

Chancellor . A man of keen vision
and great strength, a tried ex-
ecutive and an accustomed leader
of men, he brings new hopes and
courage to Sewanee. His coming
has been heralded over the entire
country, and the eyes of all rest
expectantly upon him; and, we
believe, the hearts of all bid him
•Godspeed. We welcome him,—
•and we believe in him.

His task is not an easy one.
For years the University has been
in the balance. Xot even the
•taunohest admirer can maintain
that Sewanee in recent years has
-done her just work. It is not
necessary to review those years,
nor to repeat charges and counter -
charges. Bather let us remind
ourselves that Sewanee is built
upon a foundation of the prayers
and aspirations of the noblest
hearts of the South. Like Samuel
of old, Sewanee is a child of
prayer, and dedicated to the high-
est service of God.

It is seldom that an ideal is soon
attained. If ever, the fact rather
proves the insufficiency of the
ideal. That Sewanee has not yet
attained her ideal, or the ideals of
her founders and furthers, is a
fact that is neither to be denied
nor taken as a proof of failure.
Her ideal is high; she is still in
quest of it, and we believe the
advent of the new Vice-Chancellor
marks the first of any upward
strides.

We say that her ideal is high,—
for it is the building of a race of
.Christ-like men. Men who fear
God and love their fellow-men;
men who revere the truth and
detest falsehood; men whose
hearts are big and who hate
meanness; men whose ideal is not
*elf but service, men who hesitate
At no task provided the object be
"worthy and the means honorable,
men whose vision is limitless and
whose conceptions of duty knows
BO bounds. Her ideal is Christ-
like, for like the Church who
gave her birth, she is founded in
the faith of Him who gave Himself

for others. Sewanee was conceived
and brought into the world, that
she might give herself for men.

The South has need of such an
institution. Possessed of bound-
less natural resources, her hills
and valleys are being overrun by
men who have no thought save
that of earthly wealth. In no
part of our country is the menace
of materialism more insistent than
in our beloved Southland. On
the other hand, the traditions of
the olden days are disappearing,
and the men who upheld them are
being dispersed. It behooves us
that we build up a new manhood,
a manhood imbued with virtue
that is whitest, strength that is
wisest, and faith that is highest.
This is Sewanee's task in a pre-
eminent degree.

We believe that Sewanee will
not fail. The University of the
South is the child of the Church
of Christ, the Church of whom the
Founder promised, "The gates of
hell shall not prevail against it."
Sewanee's work is the work of the
Church, and the work of the
Church cannot fail. Times there
have been when those to whom
God has intrusted this work have
failed, but God has raised up
others, and the work has gone on.
To us of Sewanee, then, is the re-
sponsibility. We must not, we
dare not fail in our stewardship.
We dare not be found wanting in
our ministry. It is well for us to
remember this, for the inviolabil-
ity of the. work does not sanctify
the worker. We may not rest
easy, secure in' our Jaith in t%&
ultimate accomplishment of our
purpose, or in our satisfaction in
our commission as workers. It is
well that we should remember that
He who said, "Ye did not choose
me, but I chose you," added also,
"that ye should go and bear fruit,
and that your fruit should abide."

The eyes of the South, of the
whole Nation, in fact, are upon
us, as we have said. Upon us, it is
well for us to remember, not yet
wholly in commendation, but
rather in hope. Judgment is yet
suspended, but'we believe that
hope is still confident. Let us
labor, therefore, as Christ has
bidden us, that men may glorify
God because of us.

Success, then, to our new leader.
He comes with an accompaniment
of fresh prayers and aspirations.
He carries the confidence of those
who have sent him, as well as.of
those whom he must lead. His
beginning is auspicious,—we be-
lieve that the event will be pros-
perous as well. We wish him to
know of our confidence in him,
and our belief that under him
Sewanee will faithfully pursue her
way in the midst of the life of the
South,—courageous to lead where
leadership is necessary, humble to
follow where others have shown
the way.

A Willing Demonstrator
Rosemary— I wonder how it

feels to be back of a funny little
mustache like yours.

Thornton—I can't tell you very
well, but I will cheerfully show
you how it feels to be in front of it.

MANY DISTINGUISHED GUESTS
AND ALUMNI AT INSTALLATION

(Continued from page 3)
abandonment of military features
came anew set of rules. The rules
were still banded down from above
and were more lax than those that
belonged to the military regime.
The old rules had the advantage
of the period when the University
was in the making, and while they
would be obsolete in this day, and
there could hardly be a desire to
return to them, they, nevertheless,
met the needs of the time. The
new rules, perhaps, did not go far
enough. They were handed down
from above without such incentive
to their observance as any law to
which you are not a party is lia-
ble. As a temporary thing, and
as marking the transition through
which Sewanee was passing, they
have had their place and value.
But has not the time come when
they should give place to that ideal
thing for which Sewanee was de-
signed? Has not the time come
when the student should realize
his place in the University and
community life! Is not the day
here when we come to the fruition
of the seed which was germinating
in those far off days when the Uni-
versity was in the making! Stu-
dent participation in the affairs of
the University and community are
conditions towards which the hand
of destiny seems to point in those
days when a generous legislature
gave to us a liberal charter. I am
of opinion that there is not an in-
stitution df higher learning in
America «o well situated, or so
beautifully armed by its charter
for an experiment of this kind.
Such an experiment might be tried
as giving, to the student an op-
portunity to try out his wings in
the affairs of life before entering
upon his eventual career; it would
there have its profound education-
al value in the development of the
individual, It Would have its
value in the production of rules
which, coming from the student
body itself, would find the strong-
est incentives for observance.
The penalties for the violation of
any rule would meet with sympa-
thy and co-operation ; in that the
rules were the rules of their own
making. Thus does it seem to me
we might come back to the spirit
of loyalty and sympathy; and thus
does it seem to me that seizing the
spirit of the old Sewanee, we can
apply it to the new Sewanee, and
so fulfil her destiny.

" I have referred in this address
to requirements other than those
accentuated in a purely intellectual
standard; and I wish now to em-
phasize the very principles for
which Sewanee stands. Here we
have believed in the education
and training of the whole man.
This contemplates the physical,
intellectual, and spiritual man;
and it also presumes that a man is
not thoroughly educated unless
this three-fold aspect of his nature
is taken into consideration. The
education that neglects any of
these characteristics it has seemed
to us does not turn out the com-

plete man. , This kind of edu-
cation should be carried on ainiul-
taneouily in its three-fold features,
and should cover the whple period
of a man's sojourn at,'the univer-
sity. We believe in the spiritual
development of the man, and we
believe that men grow in spirit as
they do in mind and body; and so
we do not leave the training of the
soul to chance methods, but there
is systematic teaching, and the
fundamentals of religion are in-
culcated. We believe, therefore,
that the Church has its place in
encouraging and carrying on edu-
cation just as really as it ever had.
We do not believe or think that
these two are to be divorced, nor
placed in antagonism the one to
\he other. The whole history of
education has been so interwoven
into the history of the Church that
any attempt to unravel in these
days would mar the piece that has
been wrought. It is easy to say
that religion keeps under restraint
the free exercise of the mind, and
it is easy to point out instances
where certain sections of the Chris-
tian religion have sought to pre-
vent the promulgation of some
great discovery in nature; bat
these are only incidentals. The
great Christian Church is the
mother of modern education. The
men who have made the great dis-
coveries, and who have set forward
the march of civilization have been
her pupils, and their minds have
been trained and developed in in-
stitutions founded by her, or on-
der her control. So .true is this
that one cannot think of education,
or at least that which is known
modern education, without think
ing of the part the Church has had
in bringing it about. On the other
hand, it is difficult to think of the
Church, which guided and con-
trolled education for so many cen-
turies, and which felt that teach-
ing was one of her greatest func-
tions and obligations, in this day
being willing to suppress this func-
tion, and be recreant to her obli-
gations. The Church, therefore,
fulfils her highest duty when she
recognizes the obligation and re-
sponsibility resting upon her to
teach; and in the work of teaching
she exercises, perhaps, her greatest
faculty. I pray that we may be
entering a period of Sewanee's
history in which we may not only
give to the Nation a body of Chris-
tian leaders, but may also furnish
to the American Church a demon-
stration of what may be done by
it for true, well-balanced training
in the highest ideals of citizen
ship."

Following the inaugural address
Dr. George F. H. Denny, presi-
dent of the University of Alabama,
extended greetings from the uni-
versities and colleges of the coun-
try. The greetings of the alumni
came next, presented by Ben
F. Finley, followed by greetings
from the faculty delivered by the
Rev. William Poroher DuBose, S.
T. D., Dean Emeritus of the Theo-
logical Department and oldest-ii/-
ing member of th« faculty. Ran-
dolph Leigh, B.A., extended the
greetings of the student body .

!.
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FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE
A Select Mountain School for Girls

M onteagle, Tenn.
The only school la America bavlng Summer Session and Winter Vacation-

Located 2,ooo ieet above ibe w» level, six miles from the University of the Bouth and at the
Rates of the celebrated Monteagle Assembly. Offers young ladies from hot climates an escape
from the excessive heat of the long summer, where they may pursue their regular studies under
Ideal conditions for health and pleasure, and return to their homes during the winter. Cool,
invigorating mountain air, pure freestone water and freedom from malaria are the Important

health building features.
Open air work and open air exercise are possible throughout the

school year. Pupils enjoy frequent walking trips, picnics and Inter-
esting Jaunts to Wonder Cave and other spots of natural Interest. Ten
days'camp at Foster's Falls, beginning August 23.

Offers work In all departments of the standard institution: pre-
paratory and finishing courses, with special advantages In Music

Art and Expression, The brilliant lectures, suporb music and de-
lightful, educating entertainments of the Assembly are open to
pupils.

Strong moral and spiritual Influences with beautiful chapel ser-
vices by Rev. Wm. PorcherDuBose, S.T.D.,scholnr and author, form-
erly Dean and Professor at Sewanoe, now a resident at Falrmount.

Wholesome and abundant table furnished from the College's
own farm, orchard and Jersey Dairy.

Regular session opens April 9 and closes December 17.
Autumn term begins September29. Enter any time.
For descriptive catalog, address

THE DIRECTOR, Falrmount
College,

Monteagle, Tennessee
I Bridal Veil Fall!

The University of the South
Sewarvee Tennessee

in Session the Entire Year
Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.

Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
its healthfulness.

Provides courses leading to the following degrees: B.A.. U.S.,'
B.C.E., M.Au, and B.D. =,

The year m divided into four quarters, respectively, as follows:
Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer. The Fall Quarter begins Septem-
ber 25, and the regular Uuiversity session continues through the
Spring Quarter, ending Jnne 12. The work of the Summer Quarter—
June 19 to September 4—however, is merely supplementary and not
essential to that of the regular session (Fall, Winter and Spring Quar-
ters), which will continue without change in the courses heretofore
offered.

For catalogue and other information apply to
WM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,

Or to The Registrar.

The Sewanee Military Academy
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uni-
versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthful-
nees. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
Btudy. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
prepares boys for College or University, and for life.

For catalogues and other information, apply to

THE HEADMASTEE, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY.

CEver uotice the wondering surprise shown by a visi-
tor when he first enters the Toggery Shop of the Sup-

ply Store?

CThe unique arrangement and up-to-the-minute styles
in men's wear, astonishes him — he often sees things

here before the neighboring cities know that styles have
changed. To keep posted — watch our offerings.

JACK SNEED
BAKEEY

Soft Drinks, Cigars and Tobacco
SandwicheK, Chill, Pies ami Cukes

Agent for Nashville and Chattanooga
daily papers, and other periodicals

T e l e p h o n e 7 5 John Ruef's Old Stand

A "Square Deal"
for everybody is the "Spalding
Policy." We guarantee each
buyer of an article bearing the
Spalding Trade-Mark that such
article will give satisfaction and
and reasonable amount of ser-
vice.

A. G. Spalding & Bros.
74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

Exclusiveness in our Art De-
partment has been our great suc-
cess in satisfying our thousands of
customers. Come and inspect the
most modern Art Department of
the South.

We also have the most up-to-
date line of Eanges, Cooking
Stoves, Grates, Mantels, Silver-
ware, Glassware, Fine China and
Crockery.

Write for descriptive literature.

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Let Our Optician Fit
o uflnfllBS and Bakery Products! You w i t h Glasses

Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

Broken 1«MIK«S

323 Union Street | MvUm>s Jewelry Store
Nashvil le, Tenil. P h o n e 4 2 . Winchester, Tenn.

•FOJt
Black, square Myer piano,. in

good condition. See at oncclDea-
coness Graham, Sewanee. ,

r

ROW
COLLAR 2for25*
Cluett Peabody Er'Ca.lnc. Maker*

JNFATHERL
§5 is pleased with*

IEN3KUHNI
WALL PAPERS, because the*

PRICES ARE SO REASONABLE
and Mother and the Children are de-
lighted with the handsome new designs
Ifyou are thinking of papering, let us
show you something newand uptodate
in ARTISTIC WALL DECORATIONS

Estimates will be gladly furnished
on work of any quantity by

Edward GL Camp
Practical Painter

and Paperiianger

Telephone 28 Sewanee, Tenn.

The Starr Piano Co.
Southern Division:

(Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.)
Manufacturers and Distributors of

Starr, Richmond, Trayser, and
Remington Pianos and

Player-Pianos
Pianos (or Rent. Easy Payments

Write for Catalogue and
full information.

240-242 Fifth Ave. N. Nashville, Tennessee

.

Tennis Rackets
Restrung

By Experts
STANDARD PRICES

QUICK SERVICE

Everything in Sporting Goods

WIGHT BROS. CO.
CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

THE UNIVERSITY OF CHICAGO
LAW SCHOOL

Three-year course, leading to degree
of Doctor of Law (J.I).), which, by the
Quarter system, may be completed hi
two and one-fourth calendar years.
College education required for regular
admission, one year of law being
counted toward college degree. Law
library of 39,(KK) volumes.

Th« Summer (Juurti'i nitVis tpeolal opporUll*
t i n t o s t i i . l . ' i i l N , li ' iK'lii ' i 'N, a m i i m i r t i t l o u e r s .

First term 1914, June 15 - July 22
Second term, July 28 • August 28
Courses open in all Departments of

the University during the Hummer
Quarter.

For Announcement addresa

Dean of Law School, The University of Chicago

•f

•

•
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THE LAST CHAPTER IN TWO ROMANCES

Mr. Henry C. Cortes and Miss Bay
Brooks were Harried on June the

3rd, and Mr. Barker and Miss
Conger on June the 10th

The little god Cupid seems to
have taken up a permanent abode
at Sewanee, and many have fallen
victims to his shafts. The third
marriage of the year between Se-
wauee girls and alumni of the
University was solemnized at All
Saints Chapel, Wednesday even-
ing, June 3rd, when Miss Kay
Brooks and Henry Cortes were
married. The wedding was the
culmination of a romance of sev-
eral years standing. Mr. Cortes
is an alumnus of both 8. M. A.
and the University, while Misa
Brooks is the daughter of Mr. Pres-
ton Brooks of Sewanee. <

Kev.W. S. Claiborne, assisted by
the Chaplain of the University,
Kev. John B. Cannon, performed
the ceremony. Mr. Earl Cortes,
brother of the grqom, was best
man aud Miss Katherine Brooks,
sister of the bride, maid of honor.
Mrs. Amison Jounard, of Mt.
Pleasant, Mrs. J. G. Bgglestou, of
'Cotton Plant, Arkansas, and Mrs.
Bphraini Kirby-Smith, of Vera
Cruz, Mexico, were matrons of
honor. The five bridesmaids
were Miss Gladys Bearden, of
Houston, Miss Juliana Buck, of
Chicago, Miss Beverly DuBose, of
Columbia, S. C, Miss Ivy Gass,
of Jackson, Miss., and Miss Clair
Gaillard, of Greenville, Texas.
The groomsmen were Mr. H. C.
Woodall, Mr. Reuben S. Parker,
Mr. N. H. Cobbs, Mr. E. Kirby-
Bmith, Mr. R. M. Brooks, Mr. A.
Schumacher, and Mr. C. G. Bow-
den. Simmer Guerry, G. D. Mar-
shall, W. I). Bratton, C. S. Piggot
were the ushers.

The bride was beautifully gowned
* in a white crepe meteor dress

trimmed in lace and orange blos-
soms. The bridesmaids made a
lovely picture in white evening
dresses carrying baskets filled with
ferns and Killarney roses.

Immediately after the ceremony
the parents of the bride enter-
tained the friends of the bride and
groom at a reception. The new-
lyweds left the same night and
drove down the mountain to catoh
the midnight train. They will
visit Washington, Hew York and
Niagara before sailing from New
York to New Orleans, and thence
to Houston where they will make
their home.

Barker Conger

On June the tenth at eight
o'clock in All Saints Chapel Miss
Carolyn Bell (longer was married
to Mr. John Leonard Barker of
Birmingham, Ala. The Rev. Dr.
T. A. Tidball and the Rev. Mr.
John B. Cannon officiated. The
chapel was decorated in keeping
with the occasion, and the ceremo-
ny was one of impressive dignity.

The bride was charmingly at-
tired in a creation of crepe meteor,
trimmed with chiffon and lace.
She carried a massive bouquet of

white bride's roses. Her father,
Dr. Iliff Conger, gave her away at
the altar. The bride was attended
by Miss Anne Sibley, of Birming-
ham, Ala., acting in the capacity
of maid of honor, Mrs. Joseph
Eggleston, matron of honor, and
by Misses Rowena Buck, of Chi-
cago, Miss Hazel Higgens, of
Ghattauooga, aud Miss Mary Sib-
ley, of Birmingham, Ala.

Mr. Barker, the groom, was at-
tended by his brother, Mr. T.
Leslie Barker, as best man and
Messrs. J. C. Bobbins, C. D.
Childs, 0. T. Goldson, of Birming-
ham, and Mr. C. L. Clark, of Se-
wauee. The ushers were Messrs.
W. 0. Hammond, Chas. Piggot,
Bert Brooks, Dr. A. L. Lear.

Miss Sibley was beautifully
gowned in a creation of light blue
crepe de chine, trimmed with lace
and blue chiffon. Mrs. Joseph
Eggleston was attired in a gown of
blue taffeta, trimmed with white
lace. Miss Rowena Buck was
gowned in blue charmeuse,
trimmed with pink silk roses and
blue chiffon. Miss Hazel Higgens
wore a pretty dress of blue crepe
meteor, trimmed in blue tulle.
Miss Mary Sibley made a charm-
ing appearance in a gown of blue
crepe de chine trimmed with lace
and chiffou.

At the conclusion of the
ceremony a reception was given
the bride and groom and the
friends of each at the home of the
bride's parents, where Mrs. Iliff
Conger, attired in a gown of white
silk, was a most charming hostess.

Immediately after the reception
Mr. and Mrs. Barker left for aii
extended tour through the moun-
tains of Western North Carolina.
They will be at home in Birming-
ham in about a month.

The Sewanee Alumni Directory
is now ready for delivery.

Henry Hoskins
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire
Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25
SEWANEE, - - TENNESSEE

JOY'S
The Best Flowers

Leave orders at the
Supply Store

Joseph Riley
Liveryman

'Phone 56

Sewanee, Tennessee

Thomas Hamilton
Contractor and Builder

Estimates made for all kinds
of building construction

Telephone 61 Sewanee, Tenn.

Make Your Headquarters at the
. LOOKOUT }

V
Official Headquarters for Sporting Events

Billiards, Pool, Cigars
728 Market Street Chattanooga, Tenn.

.
"See Wenning and You'll See"

A. H. WENNING
Manufacturing Optician and Optometrist

Broken lenses duplicated and mailed same day as received.

Nashville, Tenn.Seventh Ave. and Church St.
220 Fitfh Avenue North

JOE MORSE & CO.
Clothiers and Furnishers
College Togs for the College Man
Special Attention Given Sewanee Students

619-621 CHURCH STREET

NEXT TO VENDOME NASHVILLE, TENN.

SPENCER JUDD
Portrait and Landscape

Photographer

Sittings by appointment Phone 22 Sewanee, Tennessee

GEO. R. CALHOUN & CO.
• •

Leading Jewelers and Silversmiths
Fifth Avenue, Corner Union Street, Nashville, TenD.

College and Frat Jewelry made to order. Fine Repairing.

.

Sewanee Hardware Co.
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE

Stoves and Tinware, Glassware
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, ETC.

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.

Prompt attention given to all
orders in the undertaking line.

R. C. DeSAUSSURE
Atlanta, Ga.

Real Estate Loans
Correspondence solicited.

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited •

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

: •

•

A. H. FETTING
Manutacturer of

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Baltimore, Md.

Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on olass pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

A. P. MAGWOOD, Agent, Senanee, Tenn.

BANK OF SEWANEE
V

TKI.KAIB HODGSON, {^resident
1). IJ. VAOGHAN, Cashier

Depository of the University of the South'. Regular Correspondents : Amer-
ican National Bank Jof Nashville; |National Park Bank of New York.


